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The Lok Sabha re-a"emb1ed after 
Lunch at thirtll-three Minutes past 
Fourteen of the Clock. 

(MR. DEPUTy-SPEAKER IN THE CHAIR) 
RE. PRICE OF SUGA;RCANE 
~,W~T~~ (~): \ro-
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The hon. 

Member has made 'his point. Now. 
order, please. 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The hon. 
Member has made his point. That 
should be enough. 
14.35 hrs. 

CENTRAL SALES TAX (AMEND_ 
MENT) mLL 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We shall 
now take up discussion of the Bill fur-
ther to amend the Centra! Sales Tax 
Act. 1956, as reported bY the Select 
Committee. Now, the hon. Minister. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. 
R. GANESH): I beg to move:-

"That the Bill turther to amend 
the Central Sales Tax Act, 1956, 

. as report~d by the Select C~mit
tee, be taken' fDto coDlideratlon". 

I had already explained to the House 
the important changes sought to be 
made by the Bill at the time of mov-
ing the Motion for reference to the 
Select Committee. I do not, therefore, 
wish to take the time of the House 
by recapitulating them now. I would 
only touch upon a few of the changes 
made by the Select Committee and 
reply to some of the points made by 
two members in their minutes of dis-
sent. 

Clause 3 of the Bill seeks to cast the 
onus on the transferor claiming exemp-
tion on lI!1e ground that any move-
ment of goods from one Slate to an-
other was occasioned otherwise than 
by way of sale. The minutes of dis-
sent apprehend that this would cast an 
unnecessary burden on the traders 
resulting in harassment and cOrrup-
tion, when 1lhe onus shOuld correctly 
be on the taxing authorities. 

There is nothing unreooonable or 
inconsistent in casting the onus on the 
transferor. I mig'h t dispel the appre-
hension that such a provision will 
result in harassment. The provision 
is intended to safeguard State revenues 
against evasion and avoidance of tax 
on inter-state sales of goods. 

Clauses 2, 3, 5 and 10 inter alia 
seeks to provide that the declarations 
or certificates referred to therein shall 
be furnished wit'hin the prescribed 
time. In the minutes of dissent, it has 
been apprehended that this would 
lead to harassment. The suggestion 
is that the declarationG or certificates 
shOUld be allowed to be filed upto the 
time of assessment or final assessment. 
Having regard to the apprehensions· 
expressed by the trade and keeping 
in view the need for uniformity, the 
Select Committee has already amend-
ed clause 10(a) to provide that the 
rule-making power to prescribe the 
time limit should vest witih the Cen-
tral Government only. Clauses 2. 8 
and 5(b) also provide that for. suffi-
cient cauee, the approPriate authority 
may permlt the releyant declaratlons 
or certificates being turnilIhed beyond 

-Moved with the recommendation of the President. 
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the prJillCribed time. I may add that 
the intention is to frame rules to the 
dect tlhat declaratiOIl8 or certificates 
will be allowed to be furnished upto 
the time of aoilessment by the first 
assessing authority. For sufficient 
cause, such authority may also allow 
such declaratioll6 or certificates being 
furnished within such furtlher time as 
may be allowed by him. This should 
meet cases of genuine difficulties. 

Clause 4 seeks to amend sec. 7 of 
the principal Act with a view to 
authorise the registering au~hority to 
demand, in appropriate cases, security 
or additional security upto an amount 
or amounts not exceeding Rs. 50,000 
for initial registration or for continu-
ance of reg~tration. During evidence 
before the Select Committee, witnesses 
had felt that this provision would act 
harshly on the new and email dealers. 
The Committee has, therefore, amend-
ed the clause omitting the monetary 
limit and providing that the security 
or, as the case may be, the aggregate 
of the security and the additional 
security shall not exceed the amount 
of tax payable on tlhe estimated turn_ 
over of the dealer for the year in 
which such security or additional 
security Is required to be furnished. 

Shri Bade has suggested that the 
amount of security required from a 
dealer should not be mOre than the 
amount of security prescribed by the 
iaw of the State in which he ordinari-
ly resides or starts his busines~. II 
this suggestion is accepted, It would 
not be possible to call for security 
from dealers dOing inter-state busi-
ness in States where there Is no pro-
vision for security under the local 
sales tax law. It would not also be 
desirable to link the amount of secu-
rity under thp Central Act with such 
security payable under the State Act 
as different Sta.te laws provide for 
different amounts act!ordlng to the 
needs and requirements of such 
States. 

Clause 12 tater alia aeeks to amend 
with retrospective .effect sec. 15(bj of 
tbe Jlrinc:ip8.l Act so as to ma~e it 
clear that local aales tax 'On goods 

Bm 
~lared to be of special Importance 
in inte'-state trade Dr commerce 
would be of reimbursable only when 
the tax on tL'1e inter-state sale of such 
goods haG been paid. In the course of 
evidence tendered before the Select 
CDmmittee in the State of Mysore, it 
was urged that the retrospective 
amendment of the section would hit 
dealers hard in t1he State as they could 
nDt collect Central salee tax from 
their customers on declared -goods 
lia ble to tax at the first point after 
the Mysore High Court judgment pro-
nounced on 14th February, 1967 in the 
case 'Of Munshi AbdUl Rehman. Thi'5 
position subsisted till tlhe promulga_ 
tion on gth June, 1969 of the Central 
Sales Tax (Amendment) Ordinance, 
1969. It is, therefore, contended that 
the retrospective amendment of the 
Act would act harshly on the Mysore 
Dealers who 'have not collected Cen-
tral sales tax between 14th Feb~uary, 
1967 and 9th June. 1969. The dlffic~l
ties pointed out ':Jy the traders In 
Mysore are peculiar to that State 
The State Government have assured 
that despite the retrospective amend-
ment of section 15, which Is necess~ry 
to safeguard the States' revenue 10-

te"ests, dealers who did not collect the 
tax on the transactions on and after 
14ih February, 1967 and up to 9th 
June, 1969 would not be required ~o 
pay tax out of their pockets. ThiS 
would take ~are of the di!!l.culties the 
retrospective ame!ldment is likely to 
have on thE' dealers In the Sta'e of 
Mysore. My friend, the hon. Shri Bad., 
has in his minute of dissent proposed 
that the amendment to clause 12 
should not in any way affect the pro-
visions of the Central Sales Tax 
(Amendment) Act. lQ69. There is no 
basis for this apprehension as this 
clause does not abrid~ any concession 
available under the 1969 Amendment 
Act. 

The hon Shrl Bade 1188 .Iso sug-
gested an amendment to the proposed 
section 18, sou,ght lobe inlerted by 
clause 13 of the Bill. This deals with 
the QUestiOn of liability of the dlrec-
fors 1)f a prlvateeompany ttl liquida-
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tion. His suggestion would in eflect 
shift the burden of proving gross 
negligence, mis-feasance or breach 01. 
duty on the taxing authority. Sir, the 
iacts relating to such matters are 
within the special knowledge of the 
director. Acceptance of the suglfeltion 
would make the realisation of Central 
Sales Tax dues private companies 
which go into liquidation more diffi-
cult to the State authorities. The 
erstwhile director of the private com-
pany in liquidation can also absolve 
himself of his liability if he proves 
that non-recovery was .not dUe to any 
gross neglect, mis-feasance or breach 
of duty on his part. 

Sir, at the request of the Govern-
ment of Nagaland, some changes have 
been made by which the parent Act 
will come into effect in the Kohima 
and Mokokchun g districts of that StRte 
cn the day this Bill is enacted into 
law and the amendments proposed 
through the Bill will be enforced in 
these districts from the date they are 
enforced in the other parts of India. 

The House is aware that this Bill 
ha s been drafted after full discussions 
with the State Governments. 'l'he 
Select Comittee has examined the Bill 
in great d.etaiJ and has imP1'oved It 
further by making several useful 
,,:nendments taking into account all 
connected and relevent aspects. I 
therefore commend the Bill lor the 
unanimous accept:mt'e of the House. 
Sir, I move. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion 
moved: 

"Thct the BIl1 further to amend 
the Central Sales Tax Act, UI156, aa 
repor:;ed by the Select Committee, 
be tal",'1 ;'110 consideration." 
SHRI DtNESH JOARDER (Maida): 

Sir, the Central Sales Tax (Amel'ld-
ment) Bill haa been brought Into UIl8 
Housl'> for consideration in view of 
t€:tain changes In the provisions of 
the original Act, with a Yiew to deal 
with the problems Df ev,aaion of tax 
and realisation of tax from liquidated 
comJIImJes and lallO to a"OId the '1eflPe 
for ~ntndidarY' iIltet1l~D of t.IIe 
prOvisions of the Act by that courts 

or the tax administration officers as 
has been pOinted out in the Statement 
of Objects and Reasons annexed to the 
Bill But in fact, there is very little 
substance in the provisions of the Bill 
as has ~n envisaged in the Objects 
and Reasons annexed thereto, parti-
cularly in view of the evasion of tax 
and the realisation of tax. No effective 
measures to that effect have been en-
visaged in the BiU. However, on this 
Bill, a Select Committee was formed 
with the Members of the House, and 
the Select Olmmittee, it seems, has 
traversed throughout this country from 
Manipur and Kohima to Bombay and 
from Kashmir to Kanya Kumari. It 
seems they have tried to keep no stone 
unturned in their tours to get the opi-
nions and the views of various State 
Governments and the associations and 
chambers of commerce and industry, 
as regards the proposed amendment 
to the Central Sales Tax Act. 

The Select Committee have held as 
many as 34 sittings and taken evidence 
of the various Stat.e Governments and 
aSSOCiations and chambers of com-
merce and industry numb"ring BS 
many as 84, and also corullldered the 
memorandum from public and private 
bodies to the extent of 125 in numb!!r. 
The Select Committee tried their best 
within the limited scope to give bet-
ter shape to the Bill. But this Bill is 
not conpetent enough to remoVe the 
weaknesses of the Government's policy 
on the taxation system as a whole. The 
original Act with its restricted and 
penal provisions had failed to check 
evasion or reduce arrears. As In the 
case of direct taxes laws the big bU9i-
ness houses, blackmarketeer$ and the 
monopoly houses whose intel'ftts the 
ruling party is looking after and lafe-
guarding, are given the most lenient 
deal 1ft the matter of. evaston of taxes' 
and accummulatlon of huge arrear ot 
taxes. Same opportunities Bre DIsC) 
given to them. under SaIl'S Tex laws. 
Certam proviJlicml have beefl iflcor-
porated IntblB Bill toreali8e taxes 
frOM the liquidated compaojeJ. But no 
effeCtiVe m.-ures had been provided 
~the 1II'ntIrlI ofalel ta "-t the 
to: evaders sIMI tas dodIIer. should 
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be realised. Unless the policy of the 
ruling party favouring and norishing 
the interest of big busines3 houses, 
blackmarketeers and monopolist3 and 
tax evaders as a whole is changed and 
unless the entire tax structure and 
the taxation statues are overhauled 
and changed, some changes here and 
there in the language or wording of 
the Statutes, will fail to bring any 
tangible benefit to the society. 

We have seen the promises of the 
ruling party and the Government in 
other spheres also on eradication of 
poverty, unemployment lind the so-
called radical land reforms, policy, 
selt-reliance, distribution llf food arti-
cles and essential needs of life of the 
down-trodden and weaker communi-
ties; all have ended in a fiasco. There 
was the slogan of garibi hatao. Now 
we are testing and feeling the bI itter-
npss of that "ugar-coated slogan. 
There is a spinilling and goliopping 
rise in prices: the unemploym<lnt is 
ever increasing. There is the free 
play of the big business houses and 
black marketeers and monopolists. 
There is tax evasion. The arrears of 
taxes are accumul'ating in the higher 
levels. We are afraid.thaf the propos-
ed enactment will yield the same re-
sults as the earlier ones. 'Ve have yet 
to see the results or the outcome of 
the direct tax amendment legislation 
that had been passed in tll' last ses-
sion and also the effect of the wanchoo 
Committee report. Frankly we do 
not hope for effective results by these 
amendments to the taxation laws 
under the present policy of the ruling 
Congress Party and their Government. 

As to the clauses, after considera-
tion by the Select Committee exhau-
stively it is slightly better than be-
tore.But there is no provision in the 
Bill to Impose sales tax at source. This 
il a very 1D'lportant matter. ~htt 
would avoid tax evasion and also corn-
licationl In the tax administration. 

This has been totally ()vel"c,oked ily 
the ruling party. 

ClaUSe 4 provides for a new sub-
clause to section 7 of the Act and the 
new claUSe 6 (A) proposed in clause 
3 of the Bill are important no doubt. 
These provisions may lend scope to 
officers for putting undue pressure and 
harassment to the honest and inno-
cent tax payer and businessmen; yet 
these may be recommended so that 
evasion of tax may be checked. even 
though there is limited scope in it 
for the purpose, as I have expl~il'le:l 

earlier. With theSe observations. I 
conclude my speech. 
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.SHRI J. MATHA GOWDER (NIL-
GIRlS): Hon. Mr. Deputy Speaker, on 
behal1 of my party, the Dravida Mun-
netra Kazhagam, I would like to Slly a 
few words on The Central Sales Tax 
(Amendment) Bill. 

I have gone through the Report of 
the elect Committee and I am happy 
to say that, after discussing in great 
details all the provisions of this Bill, 
the Select COmmittee has made many 
meaningful amendments in the Bill. 
I would like to say here what I felt 
when I was going. through the Report 
of the Select Committee. You know, 
Sir, that there is a plethora ot high 
officials in both the Law Ministry and 
the FinanCe Ministry of the Govern-
ment of India, getting salary in thou-
sands ot rupees. I am of the view, 
after reading the Select Committee's 
Report, that they have not paid ade-
quate attention in drafting this 
Amendment Bill. They have neither 
'tried to understand the problems 
faced by the traders, They have also 
not analysed the deficiencies in the 
parent Act with proper care. Sir, sup-
posing this Bill has been passed with-
out reference to the Select Commifiee, 
I am sure that this Bill would be 
struck down by the Courts in case 
the traders take the issue to the 
Courts. The Bill would have been 
paSsed by this House with all the 
lacunae, which have now been remov-
ed by the Select Committee. 

You are also aware, Sir, that many 
Acts passed by this House without 
reference to the Select CommitteE' 
have been struck down by the Courts. 
This Bill also would also have received 
the same set back it it had n'Ot been 
improved by the Select Committee. 1 
want to say, Sir, that there seems to ':Ie 
something basically wrong. wiih the 
.Aclml.niBtration here in the Centre so 
far as drafting of Bills is concerned. 
This has been amply proved by the 
Select Committee on the Central Sales 
Tax (Amendment) Bill. I would give 
you one or two points to prove my 
contention. ClaUSe 1 has been suita-
bly amended by the Select Committee 
bearing in mind the judgment of the 
Supreme Court regarding exclusion of 
charcoal from the sCOPe of the term 
coal. I wonder how the judgment uf 
the Supreme Court should escape the 
attention ot the officials who prepared 
the Draft Bill. Similarly, the Select 
Committee has included "iron scrap 
and cast iron scrap" in the definition 
of the term 'Iron and Steel", which 
has not been incorporated in the Draft 
Bill by the Government. But for this, 
the Bill will naturally be struck down 
by the Courts. I have no hesitation in 
saying that the Administration in the 
Centre is not giving proper and ade-
quate attention to the Draft Bills sent 
to this House. 

Sir under Clause 2, it is prop'Osed 
to pr~scribe a time-limit for the sub-
mission of Certificates in regard to 
inter-State Sales. I feel that his pro-
vision will be effective only when it is 
ensured that the traders are able to 
get Form C from the authorities. Many 
times the traders are told that Form 
C is out of stock. If that is the position, 
how can you expect them to submit 
Form C within the prescribed time-
limit. It is also not uncommon that 
the salestax hearings are postponed 
on the ground that Form 'C' has not 
been made available to them in time. 
Th'Ough Form 'C' is not supplied to 
the traders in time. It is also normal 
that heavy penalties are imposej:! on 
them for non-submission of Form C 
at the time of saleBtax hearing.. I 

·Tbe Original speech was delivered in Tamil. 
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would like to suggest that before any 
time-limit is bed for submitting 
Form 'C' it should be ensUred by the 
Government that Form 'C' is made 
available to the traders by the autho-
rities at proper time. I feel that it 
should be el\Sured that the traders 
submit Form 'C' at the time when the 
assessment of sales tax· is taken up in 
hand. 

Sir, regarding inter-State transfers, 
yoU know that only big industrial es-
tablishments enjoy this luxury. 
Though they have a factory in Cal-
cutta, they manage to transfer the 
goods produced in Calcutta to their 
Branch Offiee in Bombay. It is only 
a name-sake transfer. As soon as the 
goods reach Bombay Railway Station, 
the goods are BOld. In fact they are 
not even takl'n to the godowns. Thus, 
they are able to evade the Central 
Sales Tax. I feel that the Govern-
ment have done the right thing to in-
sist on ,proper records for such trans-
fers. 

Under Clause 4, It is proposed that 
those who want to get Central Sales 
Tax Registration done, should deposit 
a security. Here, I would like to poirtt 
out that in many States, there is no 
such system of security for the regis-
tration of local Sales Tax. In Tamil 
Nadu there is no such system of secu-
rity for local sales tax registration IBnd 
it is so in other States also, I do not 
think it is proper to evolve a different 
system for Central Sales Tax registra-
tion especially when it is to be Imple-
mented by the local sales tax autho-
rities. 

'If) ~~ ~: ;;p:m:lfel 

1f~~, 1f'U C'/f~ IIfI'fi IIfri'l: 

~ I lli'tfut ~ MR ~m ~;;r 
ifi1 ~iJ ~ qW ~ ..... 

o,ft ;:mr fiRh: f~ (~"Qi(i1il() 
~ ~ fif." rn t, f~ 'fTI1' ;rrmr 
.tt t)~ ~ ? 

If\' ~ ~: lf~W:~ 1f.;!I' ~ 
~ m t. ~'f,{ flffOif .. m W'I''i 

<'fit ...... 
MR, DEPUTY SPEAKER: !~ay I 

request the hon. Member to kindly 
resume his seat so that I. can hear 
the point of order? 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
As I pointed out this mOrning, a 
particular badge which is worn by 
Mr. Piloo Mody around his neck 
says that he is a CIA agent. I have 
nothing against i.t, let him wear any-
thing. But the question is: if you 
read our Rules, any hon. Member 
who is duly elected by the people 
takes oath in this House, either it is 
an oath or affirmation, either in the 
name of God or in the name of the 
Constitution of India, that he shall 
maintain and he shan be loyal to the 
Constitution. In this case. in order 
to ridicule this entire movement 
which has been launched in the caun-
try by all Parties against the CIA and 
against the nefarious activities of the 
CIA, the question is whether in this 
House, after the Speaker has expres-
sed his displeasure. 

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: in 
strong terms. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Yes, In 
strong terms and he also made a re-
Quest to my hon. friend whether It is. 
open to an hon. Member to persist In 
doing it. 

In the larger Interests of decorum of 
the House I would only plead with 
him aboui this and I hope he will 
understand this problem, and observe 
decorum. 
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SHR.J PILOO MODI (Godhre): 
Kindly don't give a ruling in my 
absence, Sir. 

SHRI .:S M. BANERJEE: My only 
submission is this, Sir. This is what 
we call in Hindi. 

~ ~ f8 1ft IJ'i it~!!l wrn:;;mf, 
~ 'til ~ u:~ ~r~, q m 
1=1!f;rfft;ft;rtt mr ~1i' 1 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order 
please. You are making too long a 
speech. (Interruptions) 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I want 
to know from you, Sir, whether after 
the displeasure has been expressed 
by Mr. Speaker, Mr. Piloo Mody, the 
Chainnan of a particular political 
party, can disturb the decorum of 
this House and come In thi9 way. Is 
this the way? (Ime7TUption.) 

MR. DEPUTY SRPEAKER: Order 
please. This is a point of order, this 
is not going to be a debate. (Inter
ruptions) He has raised a point of 
order. (Interruptions) Order please. 
Now, I have allowed this point of 
order because it relates to the conduct 
of business of this House at this par-
ticular moment. There should not be 
a debate on it because it will then be 
a debate within a debate. In the first 
place, he asked whether Mr. Mody, 
by wearing that badge, had violated 
his oath to the Constitution by which 
he swore here as a Member. That i8 
a constitutional question and I don't 
think I am in a position to make any 
prODolUlcement on that. It has to be 
looked into. 

But, I think, it is important for the 
efficient and for the smooth conduct 
of the proceedings of this House, that 
every Member should help in run-
ning the House with the dilDity 
which it deserves. And, every Mem-
ber should avoid doing anything that 
will create a furore in the Houae and 
thinp of that type. 

Now, the Speaker in the morning 
had obsen-ed that it was most impro-
per for Mr. Mody to come flaunting 

that badge before tbe House. I think 
he is expected to abide by that obser-
vation of the Speaker. With what 
Mr. Piloo Mody does outside the 
House we are not concerned, but it 
is expected that every Member should 
conduct himself, even in the way that 
he dresses, in such a way, as not to 
excite controversy in thia HoUle or 
bring this House into contempt. 

I am not, as I said, in a position to 
say whether constitutionally he bas 
violated his oath to the Conatttution 
and I don't think tbat any action is 
called for unless some kind of a defi-
nite motion is brought before tbe 
House over this. I would say that at 
this moment if Mr. Mod,. per... in 
this, the House, Ul1til some other 
action is taken on a proper motion, 
should consider it as an individual act 
of buffoonery on the part of a Mem-
ber. 

aft ~IPlfT" ~ ,"~i't (~T1I'T'ft') : 
fIl'~ ~i!; om: ~mq'~~ 
<:~~. ~~mitm9;WT ;r(I' t .. 
(~!m') ... ~ ~ !f;f ~f.rr ~ 

:;f.rr;;r ~r lR ~ ~ .. (11f'f-
!m') 

DR. KAILASH (Bombay South): 
He should not have done that; it is 
not proper (Interruptions). 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: E\Iel7-
body bas mentioned what he is wear-
in,. He has not contradicted it and 
therefore I take it t.hat what the Mem-
ber says is correct. Now, Mr. Gowder. 
(InterruPtions) Order please. 

SHRI J. MATHA GOWDER: I would 
request the hon. Mmilter that he 
should .pay his attention to this UD~ 
walUnted discrimination between the 
Central Sales Tax registration and the 
local SaLe, tax retiltratlon. 
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Sir, it is also proposed UDder ClaUie 
13 1hat in relPllct of Central S~es tu 
arrears of a company under liquida-
tion, the Director will be mtde rel-
ponsible for the payment of arrears of 
central sales tax. In the same clause, 
it is proposed earlier that the liqui-
dator appointed under the Companiea 
Act will ensure payment of the cen-
tral sales tax arra8l'S frgm the IIUIIts 
of the wound-up company. Central 
Sales tax arrears have 'been made the 
1irst priority of the aneta of the liqui-
Qated compa·.lY. It is the duty of the 
liqu;dator to see that the arrears 01 
the Government are paid from the 
asset. of the wound-up company, I am 
not able to appreciate why the Direc-
tor of such a company should be made 
responsible for the payment of ceIla-al 
sales tax arrears. I would requltSt the 
hon. Minister to clarify thiS' point. 

You are aware of the fact that sales 
tax is the -backbone of the State re-
venue. When prohibition was intro-
duced in the States, to make llood 
the loss of revenue through the intro-
duction of prohibition, the sales tax 
was introduced. The States have got 
meagre revenue ra1sing resources. 
Even in that the Centre wanted to 
have a share and introduced this Cen-
tral Sales Tax. I need not say that 
this has depleted the resources of the 
States. The Centre has not got officials 
also to collect the Central Sales Tax. 
It is collected by the State Sales Tax 
authorities. I am afraid that the Cen-
tre is trying to take over one by one 
the revenue raising capab1l1ties of. the 
States. 1 would stronilly recommend 
that there should be only one kind of 
Sales tax, which should be entirely 
lett to the States fOr administration. 
This kind of Central Sales Tax and 
local Sales tax has led to many types 
of malpractices among the traders. 
They are keepina dou'lle sets of books 
to evade the central sales tax and also 
lOcal sales tax. 

Before I conclude, I would suggest 
the introductio/:l of one sales to 
throughout the country, abolishing tho' 

Bill 

Central Sales Tax BId combiniDg it 
with the local sales tax, so that It can 
be implemented e1fectively. It Will 
a.so iead to eraclication of all kinda of 
malpractices among the traders. Since 
the Select. Committee hu amended the 
Bill in a constructive manner, I IIUP-
port the Bill 

With these worda, I conclude. 

~ ~o ,"0 ., (~):~ 

~r6li~ 1f~ Il'~ ~~Of ~~ €w 
~~ f~ ~ ~ lti'lftt ItiT 
1f~'f1rr'f1'f~ It 1ft lf~'f1' I ~ 

~~;r~tri;~~\'IT~ 

'ill f1!; ~ ltiTif.'f ~nn ~ ~ ~ m ~ 
~ 5Il'mfu.I'I' ItiT U\' ~fO'fTf~)1ft I W-

~ ~~ f~ flRT 'IlI'r qh: ~ 

~ tn:~f~ ~~~~~il' f9 
~~~ I ff.f~~il'q'qifT 
~ mtf."'iir.mf~~ I ~A~~ it; 
m il' ~ flferT if srmr mIT t I 
tttT ~ it 1ft lfltirn rnrr t 
m ~"f;llh:~'fTc~r~ 1ft' f~ 
~I ~(3)it;mil'1t it ~'fT: 

The 'burden of ,proof should be OR the 
taxing authority. 

mn t-m '" n-
(~~n-~~tl~ 
~ ~ il' IR'1I1:l!ITf tIM rn t. \'IT 
::;ft ~_~~_~.ffiffl'pw.'iil'JT.'~ 
~ ~~ ~T m f~ ;tfiffZlf ~~ 
~mrt I ~.f"'Q;ltitf<'ITITt: 

The person who is at the dock is .up-
posed to be innOC!Clt. 

Q: "If qrq; Jt"i t.rpr J 
~ tn: ~)1ft fit; ~ 111 ltw rn 
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[en WTto .\0.'] : 
~rf,!:l1;, ;;r) ~"Erf~ {t 11'( !t~ U'm-a-

l:~ U'''~i'f ~r lI'Q;;r (t 1f(ft 1 ~If.·~ 

.;JI'1I'~If..rttlfri!:rh'tJl~t mq 
~rfiffl rn it ~,'T ~m;it ~ t f~ 
If~ ~~~ t 1 SM: wnR' ~ If,!: 
:;a';;m lI'rf~ ~ t 1 

f;;rc:f.t f<fe;r~ i:l:l1i'l: ~flf.r m ~r.t 
?'T 'mf) 'tir ~ ,,~m ~'r ~uft "'r-~'" 
ffi'"t;:r~rq; if, 'Ii q'i"{ 50 i:l:;;r,~ ",,) f~)

f~er ;;r) f1I; mmr;:rOf f .... it 'I''TI "'" ~fI'Il 
S'~rij'r!tm\'f;f wm~f""f;;rn;rTt~ 

11;1f~'C ~).rr ~a.ft l!'T f('flfll'tf~'T ~ 

~(\' ~ I ~.qr lif~ ~.t~~!!iT ~f~VR 

~~, ifi1iOllf!l'rU ~iij' ~~ 
aq'f!l'~rn ~f ... ~(I')~~~1('f it ~f~ 
m~~ 'fiW~Ii1a 50;~ 
'tir:fcr;;rof'mm ¢~ ~ 50 

~;;r~ it f~fu:') ffi ;;rrit ~ ~ 
ij'lffl'(I'r l~ ~tTmr~ I ~ ,ij'~if~ij'~ 

lift f","f~'T 'tiT ",I'{ lI'Tmror;:r~ ~ I 

f~ ~'I'TOf ~ ~ ~f'tiOf 5 ~~ Er Qi'l''{ ~1 

~f.t qT'f~ ~mr?: ~ ~ it fu1IT ~ f1I; 

R(l'i'fr t~ ~1m ~r ~ f ~ifzftfu:'T it 
to1r !tim I ~i( fffofif?: ifiIlit ~ iif~ ~~ 
fi!!iIiT a I 
~~Erwn:~~~

mit\TRft~tft~m~~~ 
~ ~ ~ I fWfcniQI" it 
;;rA ~ ~ ~ ~ ;;IT ~~ ~~ 
m~;;IT~~m~~~ 
w'3:"'f 'fi'W ~ $ ~ ~lf\1 f~ 
~ t I ~ .~ ~ ~ ~ f'ti ~ 

Bil! 

~~~,~m~(m~ 

~~~ 1 ~tt~..re 

'filii m mr t ~ ~ ~~ fir;ln ~ : 
"Provided that nothing contained 

in this sub-section shall debar the 
liquidation from parting with such 
assets, etc/' 

1Mt~~~~A; 1969 if ~ 
!9pr~q:~~1!iT ~~ ~ 
~~~ Im~~lf\1.qr,,!11 ~ 
~It!;'timn~~~~ ~ 
qmft ~ ~ tft m tfR ~ lI'J1If ~ 
Q~~m.qr~~ ~ !!iT 
~~~~~I~~~ 
~1I\lt~~~~ I ~ Ii~ 
~~~lIiT.qr~~ ~I 
~Qt~<tft~~ ~r Ff 
m '4\'. ~ f1I; ~ ~ 'I'm"! ~ 
~ .;W ~ ~ I q'(I': lR!fP ~ 
~ f'tiIiT ~ 1 

"Provided that this sub-section 
shall not in any wsy affect the opera-
tion of the prOVisions of the Central 
Sales Tax (Amendment) Act of 1969." 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f1I; ~ !t~*
qfu~~~~ ;m:~~'Wf.t~ 

~~~ I ~f'ti~itf<tim 
~~~~~i'I't~ 
m~~lr ~itm~ 
~~~~qh: 
~ ifI~II{ .. 4i'i! ~ ~ ~ m ~ 
~rn~~~~~~fit;~ 
~~~""Tf~, ::JTif(I'lIi~ 
~ ~ 'iI'~ ~ trir <fiti rn 
~~mmrittt ~m~~ 
~ '$IT 1 ~ ifI"'T' ~ lfi"Ii ~ 
;r~1 ~m I ~ tmnr ~ If\1 
mrt W'fT ~ I !IfIT'{ ~ ~ "" 
~iirnr~m ~ ~ ~ t<Rr ~ 
~I~m~~~ fit; 
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[,,' ~o ~o .i] 
'liIW'lI~;iw;! mlfi ~ ~ ~ ~ 
tl~mit~flAc:!IITCIi~1ft~ 
tl~dr.r~~~~ 
~1~m!llTCli~it;mitt, 
~ f~if4)f<il it; mitt ~ ~ 
~~~ ~it;m itt 1 a'mt 
it; m it ~ ~ ~ ~ Ai mr <ft~
~!IITCIi<ft~1 

~ ffir • ~ ft;r1:t ~ f.t;lrr 
~ t Ai 0IfT"frtT ct1T 'liT ~ it m;rT 

;;n1:{ 1 ~ ~ t Ai ~ Wcoo ~J 
\3"~T ~ ~f.:nftf;re" i1f ~ Ilfil; oi<!; 
~~ ~I ~m;; ~) Ai ~ 
~itW~~1 ~~ 
~~~l;~~ 1 ..m-~ 
>Q~m~llfT~tffi 
~~~~~~it~~ 
~~~(Ai~'ffiT~~t~ 
it ~ IlfRt ~ 1 ..m ~ 'liT 
~~i(~~lft~~ 
<tI"~~~~~o.mr~ 
~o:ftllf1i~'"'o:ft~mr~~ I 
It ~ ~ lift, ~ it lfil1f m 
<ffir~1I>1"~~WAi 
~ ~ q;rq ~ ~ flIor;rr ~ 1 
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH): I am thankful to the hon. 
Members who have briefly taken part 
in the debate. 

,,' , .... ~. ~q (~) : 
It ~ 0!fIfr0 ~ ~ 1 ~ 
lIiT am 100, :aq- am 3 .. ~ 4' 
fim;r ~ j fit; ~ it ~ if(\' 
tl 
MR. DEPUTY-SPlI:AKER: You ny 

there is no quorum. I am not COII-
testin, your constitutional right to 
raise It. Let the Bell be rlbl' ...••• 
now tlie'e II IlUDl'UJll. 

Bi!! 
SHRI K. R. GANESH: In my intro-

ductory remarks I had given answe!"ll 
to some of the points which are con-
tained in the minutes of dissent by 
Shri Bade. As explained earlier, this 
Bill is the result of very exhaustive 
discussions with the State 'Govern-
ments and within the regional coun-
cils, for removing the lacunae and 
difficulties in the principal Act, for 
better administration of the sales tax 
and for stopping evasion and avoid-
ance of sales tax, this Bill waS' brougl;.t 
before the House. The Select Com-
mittee ha~ exhaustively discussed 
this Bill. They heard a number of 
persons and associations and after 
through deliberations, they have givcn 
this report. 

I do not propose to go into matters 
not relevant to the Bill; many paints 
were raised about monopoly houses 
and their political character; I do not 
think it is necessary to go into them. 
I shall confine myself to answering 
some of the specific points that had 
been raised by sOme hon. Members. 

It was said that this Bill was a 
correct step in the direction of plug-
ging loopholes but the emphasis was 
that unless the administration of salc.J-
tax was made more stringent, it would 
not be possible to implement the ob-
jectives and principles of the Bill 
That is why some of the provisions 
have been made more stringent and 
penal dauses have been added and the 
onus of proof of some of these a~t.; 
have been .put on the persons who 
have the necessary knowledge of the 
facti. The whole purpose of the 
changes that have been made was to 
see that the earlier loophole!! in tho 
principal Act wete remo~d. 

Some of tbe problems tbat are there 
in which avoidance of tax takes place 
are: work oOll1traets, blre-llurchll!Je 
tranaactions, cOll8ignment uansfara, 
controlled commodities,setting up of 
check posts, etc; these are some of the 
matters that have been disturbing the 
State Govenunents. They hsve been 
tbe aubject at. various judtments til. 
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the Supreme Court and High Courts. 
All these matters Which are outside 
the purview of this Bill have been 
referred to the Law Ministry to be 
referred to the Law Commission, so 
that a comprehensive view could be 
taken on them. SOme of these will 
require amendment Of the Constitu. 
tion. Regarding the speciftc complarut 
Mr. Prabodh Chandra made, we have 
referred it to the State Government, 
because they administer the State 
Sales Tax Act, for necessary examina-
tion and enquiry. About the basic 
question of consignment transiers, it 
will mean constitutional difficulties 
impinging on Parts III and XIII of the 
Constitution. That is why they have 
been referred to the Law Ministry to 
be referred to the Law Commission. 

Reference has been made to tax on 
articles of mass consumption. Hon. 
members are aware that sales tax il 
a State subject. Sales tax is the lar-
gest revenue for State Governments 
and it is for them to take their own 
conditions into account and decide so 
far as articles of mass consumption 
are concerned. It is not possible for 
the Centre to intervene in this matter. 

Mr. Cklwcler made a point about 
putting the onus on the directors uf 
the company. All these matters about 
-onus etc., connected with the adminis-
tration) of sales tax and other direct 
t.lxes have been gone through by the 
Law Commission, which has given its 
,"iew lIbollt th.e penal provisions to be 
made .in regard to special crimas. In 
the Income-tax Act, Cuatoms Act, etc., 
als-o the onus has been . put on the 
parties, so that the administration as 
well as the authorities responsible for 
it may be in a position to check the 
arrears, evasion and other frauds 
wh1ch take place. lion. members talk-
ed about arrears. We are aIlIo serious 
about arrears. We know that whe-
ther It ia sales tax or 8!IY O$ber direct 
tax, there are arrears, there is avoia-
ance, eOIICleal1nent and fraud. To 
knock lit these and frontally meet thi. •. 
problem, the very concept of our laws 

has got to undergo a change. Here we 
have to make a dist~nction between 
social crimes and other crimea. It is 
as a result of the experience gained 
In the adm.inistration of th_ laws 
and on the basis of the recommenda-
tion of the Law Commission that most 
of the changes are being made. Sinct" 
he is responsible lor running the com-
pany, he has got to be penalised be-
cause he has got the facts at his di,. 
posa!. If the burden of proof is placed 
on the authority administering it, it 
will be very difficult to check the 
source, which hon. members want us 
to check. 

These are some of the specific points 
which the hon. Members have raiseel. 
A!!! I indicated earlier, this amending 
Bill has been discussed very exhaus-
tively with the State Governments 
and the Inter-State Regional Councils 
and it has come after the eXiperience 
of the administration of the Central 
sales-tax law as well as the S'tat~ 
laws. It has also gone through the 
exhaustive scrutiny of the Select 
Committee which has removed the 
lacunae and drawback in the Bill and 
improved it. With these words, I 
commend the Bill for the acceptanCEo 
of the House. 

MF. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The ques-
tion is: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Central Sales Tax Act, 1956, 
lIS reported by the Select Com-
mittee, be taken Into considera-
tion." 

The motion WCUI adopted. 

MR. DEPUTY 'SPEAKER: We wiU 
take up clause by cla_ conalder1lUon. 
There are no amendments w clauie 2. 
The queltlon .iI: 
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[MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER] 
"That clause 2 stand part Of the 

Bill". 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 

Clavse 3.-(lnsertion of new Section 
6A.) 

SHRI R. V. BADE: I beg to move: 
Page 3,-

after line 16, insert.-

"Provided that the Durden o.f 
proof shall be deemed to have 
been discharged if a declaration 
duly filled in accordance with th~ 
provisions of this section is filed 
before the prescribed authority." (1) 

If my amendment is ~('cepted, then 
he has only to file the declaration be-
fore the prescribed authority. 

SHRI K. R. GANESH: I have al-
ready explained that this matter was 
di,cussed in the Select Committee. 
The a'pprehension of the hon. Member 
i~ not correct. If we have to make 
the law really effective, then the bur-
den of proof has to be on him. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I will 
now put the amendment to the vote of 
the House. 

Amendment No. 1 was put and 
negat ved. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The 
question is: 

"That clause 3 stand part ot the 
Bill". 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 3 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 4.-(Amendment of Section 7). 

SHRI R. V. BADE: I be, to move; 

Aftef' liDe 26. insert-

''PrOvided that the amount or 
security which Is required trom • 
dealer shall not be more than the 

amount of security prescribed by 
the law of the State in which he 

ordinarily resides or starts his 
business." (2). 

~ 1Il t fit; ~ ~ ;m ifi1lf 
~ ~ t, ~ W iffif ifiT ~ 
~ mr fit; ~ e.t~ fiRr;rr 
~.m:~~~m~1 
W ~ it ~ ~ fit; 1fSIf smr, ~
~ 1fT q';;rr;r ~ 'U"lif if ~ 
~ \'fi ;;miT ~, W ~ ~ ~ 
if \'fi ~ I it ~ ;u;:r;rr ~ ~ 
fit; ;:rit ~ .m: itri ltft II'lI"T ftvmr 
~I 

SHRI K. R. GANESH: This question 
of the monetary limit, which was 
there in the principal Act, was very 
thoroughly discussed in the Select 
Committee. After hearing several 
witnesses the Select Committee itself 
has proposed that instead of taking 
the monetary 'limit, the security shall 
not exceed the amount of tax payable 
on the estimated turnover of the dea-
1er for which such security is to be 
furnished. Now, this amendment has 
already been made. kbout the point 
that Shri Bade has made, the answer 
has been given to that. This is not 
acceptable to me. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Now, I 
put Amendment No. 2 to Clause .( 
moved by Shri Bade to the vote of 
the House. 

Amendment No. 2 was put and 
negatived 

MR. DEPUTY SPI:AXER: Tile 
question iB: 

"That Clause " stand part at. the 
BlIl". 

The motion was CIdopted. 

Clauae' 4 'was added to the Bill. 

C1au8e 5.-(Amendment of 8ection 8). 
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sitar R. V. BADE: r beg to move: 
NIe 8, line 18,-
lor "witltin fl1e prelcri~ Ume" 
SUbBtit~te "hetON! the ftnali-

sation of assessment" (3) 

This il a limple amenclau!llt. I in-
sisted upon it in tile ,Joint Committee 
and I am again Insisting upon it in 
the House. 

srimi'ie "Iii ae!i ~ if {t 'fTlf 
(fiI" ae!i ~ IlIfu<m: ~ ~ ~ qtRT 

m q;n:f """ ~ ~ ~ 1ft WT<: ~i't 
;nr'fiT~~~m~lfiT~~ 

fiT ~1Il1T I ~fut1; ~~~ 'fir ~ ~ 
ll"l! ~ "l0f ae!i ~~ ~ 

~ ~ ('lor """ ~ 'fiT ~ l!r.n-
~I 

SHRI K. R. GANESH: That is a very 
wide term. It may include proceed-
ings even upto the finali!llltion of the 
cuse by the Supreme Court. It is for 
this reason that it has not been found 
possible to accept it. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I put 
Amendment No. 3 to Clause 5 moved 
by Shei Bade to vote. 

Amendment lYo. 3 was put and 
negatived 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER.: There arC. 
no amendments to Clallses 8 to 11. $0, 
r pUt Clause 5 to 11 to the vot!! of tile 
House. 

Tile Question iB: 
"That Clauses 5 to 11 stand part 

of the Bill". 
Tile motion was adopted 

Clause 5 to II were added to the 
Bill. 

_ ~ (Amendment of section 
15) 

SHRI R. V. BADE I beg to move': 
Page n,-

after line 3, insert-
"(2) Nothing contained in sub-

clause (b) of sub-section (1) shall 

III aily wa,. Iffilll!t the operation or 
tltl! ~vl.iif)ns of tile Central Sales 
'tall (Ameftdment) Act. 1960." (4) 

~ if 1969 if <it !W ~ 
~rrrt~ q~~ 
~ it~~ i!I"ro:'fTlIIR 
~ lfi;fr ;;ft i't lfil!T flfi 1969 ~ 

~ ~ !'i' ~~ <mIT ~r t ~~ If 
qm;'t iffiffiT~, f~ i't lfil!T '-IT : 

"It is incorrect to state that clause 
12(a) does not touch upon Section 
10 of the Central Sales Tax (Amend-
ment) Act. 1969. Supposing there 
was no Section 10 in the Central 
Sales Tax (Amendment) Act 
1969, will there be any necessity 
for retrospectively am~nding 
Section 15(b)? The answer to 
this question will explode the theory 
that clause 12(b) does not touch 
upon Section 10. The whole argu-
ment in favour of retrospective 
amendment of Section 15(b) seems 
to proceed on an assumption that 
the judgement of the Mysore High 
Court in Munshi Abdul Rahman'~ 
calle Is under appeal to the Sup-
reme Court which is contrary to 
facts." 

1969 ~~ortr~~m 
~ 12 lM ~ m..:t nur 
~ 1ft I ~ 1969 .-r rnm: 
~~ otmwm! fi!i <it P 
"~'1Imt ~ ~ pr ~ If>'t f.:!1mrr 
'flit I Pi it flronr !tiT If( ~ ~ fir; 
19 6 9 lIiT ~ ~ ~ !fit fIftI!r 
laT~~~~~ I ~ild~17;1icfT 
';ift it ~ f'fi ~ ~ !Ilfq1\" 

~~~~m-N~~ 

'" '" ~ if f"f«T ~ fi!i 1 96~ 
t Q;/fC t ~ OIl p.; q;mr ~ If>'t-
PT t: ~ ~ff 1l' ~ f;ml'l" r~lH ~ I 
~tfr ~Rt 4-' /l"(!; ,,~ (:t IfTlfT I 

lI<Amendment moved with the reeom mendation of the President. 
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SHR1 K. R. GANESH: This has 
been, eXaJllined, earlier ,also. The pre-
sentllmend;nellt does not in, any way 
abridge the rights aooruing under 
section l(} of 1969 Act. 

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER: I put 
Amendment No.4 to Clause 12 mov-
ed by Shri Bade to the vote of the 
HOllse. 

Amendment No. 4 was put and 
negatived 

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER: The 
question is: 

"That Clause 12 stand part of the 
Bill" 

The motion was adopted. 

Clallse 12 was added to the Bill. 

Cla1llle 13-(Inaertion of new Chapter 
V) 

SHRI R. V. BADE: I beg to move: 
Page 12, line 23,-

ti) jOl' "he proves" substitute

··therc are reasons to be-
lieve" 

(ii) jor "cannot be" substitute 
"was" (5) 

This is about company in liquida-
tion. Here it is said: 

"Provide4 that nothing contain-
ed in this sub-section shall debar the 
liquidator from parting with such 
assets or properties in compliance 
with any order of a Court or for 
the purpose of the payment of the 
tax payable by the company under 
this Act or for making any payment 
to seo::ured creditors .... " etc. etc. 

Regarding this Clause, my view is 
that the director of the private com-
pany should not be made personally 
liable. Under the Companies Act 
also, it is like that. 

'iI1f l!ftt ~ f",firqiulOI it ~ 
~ 1ft r",lir:tia( ~ ~ • ~ it; 
~ ~r 1Im'fr t ~ m ~ <'i't'Il1Ii't 

BtU' j" 

"!mff'f 'Il(\'IT ~ I eft~«. it If\{ ~q 

mA" ",,)- ;wncr .;r~ ;~f ,~:~ .• ~ 
it; ~ ;;ftIr If>Ilf ~ m ~ 
~~~~I .~~;;r 

'IiT{~ ~ mrT~ t I 'tiT{ 1ft 
~ ~ ;;mrcr.r ~r.t, it; forti 
;;rq ~ rnr I ~m<'fll; 1t~ m 
:q'rcIi Sl'li CfiPf;ft q'( <:1ii'fT ~ fm 
<roI'f q'\ ~ I 

SHRI K. R. GANESH: As I have 
explained earlier, this amendment of 
putting the burden of proof on the 
director is in consonance with the 
other Acts already passed like 
Income-tax Act, Customs Act and 
various other Acts. Therefore, the 
amendment moved by the hon. Mem-
ber is not acceptable. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I shall 
now put Amendment No. 5 to Clause 
13, moved by Shri Bade, to the vete 
of the House. 

Amendment No. 5 was put and 
negatived. 

MR. DEPUl'Y SPEAKER: There 
are no further amendments. 1 shall 
put the rest of the Clauses to the vote 
of the House. 

The question is: 

"That' Clauses J 3, 14 and 15 stand 
part of the Bill." 

The motion, was adopted. 

Clauses 13, 14 (lnd 15 were added to 
the Bill. ct;Ml~ 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I now 
put the rest of the Bill to the vote, 

The question is: 

"That Clause 1, the Enacting For-
mula and the Title stand part of 
the .Bill." 

The motion 10111 adopted. 
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'Clause 1, the Enacting Formula and 
the Title were added to the Bi!!. 

SHRI ~. It. GANESH: I move: 

"That the Bill, as reported by the 
Select Committee, be passed." 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The 
questioo is: 

"That the Bill, as reported by the 
Select Committee, be passed." 

The motion was adopted, 

15.59 hrs. 

KHADI AND OTHER HANDLOOM 
INDUSTRIES DEVELOPMENT (AD-

DITIONAL EXCISE DUTY ON 
CLOTH) AMENDMENT BILL 

THE' DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN TRADE 
(SHRI A. C. GEORGE): Mr. Deputy 
Spea'.<er, Sir, I move: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Khadi and other Handloom In-

, dustries Development (Additional 
Excise Duty on Cloth) Act, 1953, 
be taken into consideration." 

The Bill seeks to am~nd the provi-
sions of section 3 and section, 5(2) (e) 
of the present Act. 

15.59-112' hra, 

. (SHRI K. N. TIWARY in the Chair) 

Before I explain the precise objec-
tive and seope of the Amendment, may 
I, with your permi.sion, taKe this op-
portunity to refer to the background 
in which the Khadi and other Hand-
loom Industries Development (Addi-
tional Excise Duty on Cloth) Act was 
enacted in 1953. In 1952 there was a 
serious crisis in the khadi and hand-
loom Industries. There was consi-
derable accumulation of handloom 

cloth in the, Ilountry. The matter'was 
,considered by the Government 'and 
it. was decided inter (11ia that these 
industries needed assistance for re-
search, design, supply of yarn and 
marketing. In order to finance these 
programmes, it was decided to levy 
a cess of 3 pies per yard on all 
mill-made cloth and to utilise the 
proceeds of this cess for the above 
purpose of development of Khadi 
and handlOOm industries. It was 
against this background that the 
Khadi and Other Handloom Indus-
tries Development (Additional ExciSe 
Duty on Cloth) Act, 1953 was enact-
ed. The cess was collected by Gov-
ernment agencies and the proceeds 
were deposited in the Consolidated 
Fund of India. Assistance to the 
Khadi and other handloom industries 
is given out of the Consolidated Fund 
of India. 

16 hrs. 

The Khadl and Other Handloom 
Industries Development (Additional 
Excise Duty on Cloth) Act, 1953 em-
powered the Government to levy MI-
ditional excise on all varieties of 
fabrics produced by'J the factories, 
Section 3 of the Act provides for 
the levy of additional duty of ex-
cise on cloth. According to this sec-
tion there shall be levied and collect-
ed on all cloth manufacture or cloth 
lying' in stock in any factory, a duty 
of excise at the' rates specified there-
ih. The proviso to this Section pro-
hibits the imposition of any such duty 
on cloth which is exportcd out of 
India. In pursuance of, the proviso, 
no duty was levied from the 10th 
January, 1957, in respeo::t of cloth 
used in the manufacture of garments 
and wearing apparel. Doubts have 
':leen expressed about the validity of 
exempting garments and wearing ap-
parel from the levy of duty as the 
proviso appeared to apply to cloth 
alone and not also to garments made 
therefrom. In these circumstances, 
It is proposed to amend Section 3 of 
the Act retrospectively from the 


